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GO.l1EWfiERe If\! 7H£ /,YlUL-TIVE"/i?G§ 
,<;8'J,4Rt? SC,<;NNER ONe:. WHeR't= 
MORPHeA Rr=CeVTL- V Ci-e4N§cl7 
KARCO OF TN£ f?4&?K I7e?T!ZOYc!Z!:; 

GPIRIT, .. 

t.'O\2."'t-\e~, '\O~ '<\\,-'11;':.. 
"'-=X\.~~e~ =m=,- O~ ~'f \...\~ 

v::> ~,,:s.. 'ti\U- 0;.,1>.'1 
~ ..... 'O 'i;,~ .... ~e.. 

WHAT'!. OOt-l 'T 
UNDERSTAND le. 
HOWYOVCAN 
5T! 1..1.. 'TRUST 

I-Il ,y... 



"OLIVE. HE GEEM~ 
BENlGN TO ME. ... I. 
BELIEVE HE. RE""L~Y 
HAG CHANGE D -~~
IN ~MEWAY." 





":H!".<S! ..t FEEL.. ~,KC: ~'Ou'I':E OYi:3/zGHOOTINC-
,JUMPIN:3 -m0 F~ ANO PASSi\~G QUI< Ut~\\IE 

..JUST CQNCENTtzATE ON ME-,,,tZE.\..A" ... 





CHI2IGlOPHER 
CHAMPION . • :n4a2e::'S 
AN OUTSTANDING 

WAIZ.t2t>.NT ON H\M 
AS WeLL , ASSUM\NG 
THe COUNCIL DIOtH 

..Jusr TUt2N HIM 
LOOSE .•. 



WE '!..\.. FP-Cc THI'"T 1?=Bl-cM W HEN 
TH E T IM.E CO/J'.E8, RIGHT NOW, OU~ 
MAIN Pt20 16L-EM I'£> I2IGHT HERE. 

WE'LL 
H!'-VE TO N!,-V\Qjil.l'E 

THE OI-f7-FMHtONEP 
W!'-y." NOCDM"'U'E2~, .. NO' 

IZADIATION 5CAt-l . E'i:;Altil,QLO: 
'£>EAT- OF -THE-PII.NTS FL.YING . 



NIFTY. lOUT 
WE <STILL WO N'T 

BEl Af$l-6 TO se ~ 
POTENTIA~~y OeAOl Y 
ICAOIt>.TION CLOUOS. 



.. THAT &I-AC~.JAK WOULD 
Pll.OT eCANNE.~ ONE 
1N1\:l ATAl21 6TATION." 
AND THAT He WOUL-O 
00 ITWI1'H TWO 

EYES. ---~~ 

IT'S A I-READY HAPPE~EO • 
,HE TA~I-INGS "IMPROVED" BI..AC('(JAK-

THEY SEDATED HIM AND QEPU\CEO HIS 
r-DRTA-=S WITH AN OI<OANIC UNiT. 

BI..ACK...JAK oGf>..V6 THE NEW·E.YE.S 
B<'EN Ol\llNO HIM l12QU\?,Le .. " 

HE SCl::6 n::t)/H~H. 



i!icl<:.c ARc Tl4lClGER CONTt2.0L-S FOI2 
PlTCH AND YAW·· YOU CAN CONT120L 
TH~ST WlTH YOUR. FEET , .JUST 

A G120UNO CAR. 

YEAH, I SEE .. . 
IT'S NOT TOO DIFFEReNT 
FROM A LOT OF $HlPS 

L' VE PILOTED. 

ONCE MORE; 
P'eRH,4P9 FOR THE FIN,4L T IME, 

THC" MICHTY G.'7IP HURLG I TSeLF 
INTO THE BRE;401 BETWC"EN RC"ALITIES. 









,We're back-and thanks to your critical 
acclaim vis"a, vis 'these pre-Ietter
column updates, we'll get right to the 
letters this issue, No more beating 
around the bush-we knowwhenwe're 
not wantedl The only thing we'd like to 
mention this time around is a simple 
plea: We love your letters, but please
il) the future" could you type them upfor 
us? Y'see, ye olde letter column writer 
has to re-type all the handwritten letters 
over again, and believe us when we tell 
you-it's a painl Besides, if your letter is 
already typed, it stands a better chance 
of being reprinted in these pages. So 
take the extra time-you might be 
pleasantly rewarded for it! And now, 
without further ado-as promised 
earlier-LETTERSIII 

,Dear Guys: 
" You guys know what the worst thing 
about.ATARI FORCE is? After page 23 
you liave to , wa it 30 looong days for 
more fantastic art, great story, and an 
all-arou'nd good timel 

J6hn Coates 
498 Crossroads Drive 

Conway, SC 29526 
P.S.: Giant ants with rocket 
launchers?7?l1 I LOVE ITIII 
(Yeah. well, John. we loved it tool And if 
you've kept on ;eading the monthly 
lJdventures of the Force-which. judg
ing ·from your letter is a good proba
bility-you already know that Mike 
Beron's giant ants were just the first in a 
Iooong line of rather bizarre Atari Force 
lJdvtlrsariesll 

Oear 'ATARI FORCE: 
Thank you very much for' the pure 

lCience, fiction of ATARI FORCE. A 
tradition of excellence started With 
'i8&U8 number on'e and has been grow
i"" greater each issue, straight through 
to issue #14, To the creators, and those 
reaponsible for the continuing adven
tures of the ATARI FORCE: my loyalty. 

Well. enough of that-now on to the 
basics: Thank you for the "Return of 
Ridentl" I may be stoned for this', but 
Interfederation Customs Officer Rident 
aly is by,far my 2nd favorite character. 
'(Clert is #1-after seeing her picture in 
DC sampier #2, I was hooked on ATARI 
FaRCE.) For months I have been anx
iouely waiting for good ole brother 
Rldent to show up and either 1) save the 
day, or 2) mess everything upl You guys 

chose the former, and I am satisfied. 
Although, to be truthful, I was expect
ing Rident to show up at the end of issue 
#12 and arrest everybodyl Please, 
whether as friend or enemy of ATARI 
FORCE, keep Rident alive and well , and 
very much a part of the action. I mean, 
heck, what kind of galaxy would we have 
without the blues? 

Faithfully, 
Billy Moorhouse 

305 W. Evans Street. Box 180 
Florence. SC 29502 

(Looks like we 've granted your wish 
Billy-since Rident reappeared on the 
scene back in issue #14, he 's been a 
constant source of aggravation to the 
Force-and he's just getting started! 
Also, you mentioned tha DC Sampler, 
Ilnd since some of our readers might'not 
be aware of its existence, we thought 
we'd explain e bit about it: The DC 
Samplers are distributed free of charge 
in comic book stores and comic book 
conventions across the country-you 
won't find them on newsstands. Tf7ey 
contain thirty-two pages of info on a 
selected bunch of our monthly "omic·s. 
'The idea, of course, is to makfj you 
interested enough . , in some of our 
comics to go out and try theml There. 
have been three DC Samplers so far and 
more will undoubtedly be coming your 
way in the future. Just one more reason 
to seek out your nearest comic shop and 
become a regular customar.) 

D.ear Force Fa m i Iy' 
I would like to comment on the cover 

of issue #14. This is the best cover 
artistry I've seen on this book so far. This t 
topped my now second favorite cover on . 
issue #9 of Dart. I loved the concept of 
drawing this cover from Pakrat's point of 
view. The renditio(l of Kargg was also 
the best I've seen yat. So, Jose and Ed, 
keep up the good work-that's an 
ordar!! 

Todd Emoto 
17632 69th Ave.W. 

Edmonds, WA 98020 
(Thanks for tha compliment Todd-but 
your congratulations may be a wee bit 
misplacedl Y'see" the cover you men
tioned was /ictually designed by Ed 
Hannigan. who, because he rarely does 
finished pencils on covers, often' 
recaives no credit for his work. That's a 
shame, considering he's also designed 
the covers for issue #13-00 versus 
Martin Champion-and #16-intro of 
the Tazlings - both' of which we con-

sider of equal quality. And when Ed H. 's 
too busy to grace us with a cover design. 
we place our confidence il1 Paris CuI/ins, 
who designed this issue's cover, as weI/ 
as last issues startling Black 
jak/ Tazlings iI/a-which is our personal 
favorite among all the ATARI FORCE 
covers. And lest we forget-the contri· 
bution of regular cover inker/ fixer· 
upper Jose Luis Garcia (opez can not be 
underestimated. After aI/-he's the guy 
who created the Force-and he knows 
how (0 draw 'em better than anybody!!) 

Dear Ata ri Force: 
I've been collecti ng com ics for one 

year now, and I have to tell you, ATARI 
FORCE is my favori te DC Comic book. I 
have the whole set! I just read issue 
#14. The cover drove me wildl With' 
Kargg over Pakrat and Taz's feet stick
.ing out-it was like a magnetl But you 
shouldn't have killed Kargg in this issue. 
I like Taz a lot. Please keep him inATARI 
FORCE a long while. He has a lot of 
potential. If you could, CQuid you do ,a 
solo story about him? Even just a back
up story would be nice to see. Anyway, 
keep up the good workl 

Wade Young 
(You asked for it. you got it-a Taz solo 
story is coming in the very next issue! 
Written and drawn by Ed Hannigan. it's 
kindli; sorta an origin story, but then 
again it's a-aw, read it and see for 
yourselff) 

., Hi, Guys: 
Before I start to ramble , let me lell you 

where I'm coming from. I'm a 24-year· 
old college studeht at U. MassAmherst 
and I pull 30 hours waakly working w ith 
a direct sales store-Comics Plus. As a 
result, this letter is going to be a 
fan/ retailer reaction . 

Anyhow. on to ATARI FORCE. In 
short, it's one of your highest quality 
books. Real life has been breathed into 

. tha characters both on the parts of 
Conway and Lopez. It 's paced well, has 
good plot twists and suspense, and stars 
characters that I find more "human " 
than found in most other mainstream 

. 6omics. I'm also pleased that it's not 
""'tittan strictly on a teenage level-it's 

.' got many adult aspects that give it a 
good taste. It's also not bad science 
fiction-as comic book science fiction 
goes. It's got it's share of pseudo
scientific doubletalk (i.e . the Multi · ' 

I CONTINUED ON 3~ PAGE FOLLOWING -; 
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verse!. out on t!"!e fl iP sIde DI u',e '::01··· 
w e've got reasonably good a; !ens (alba" 
humanoid) and some of science f iction 's 
staples (i.e. anti-matter weapons). All in 
al" in my opinion and many other of Illy 
employees (and R.A. Jones), it's one of 
the top ten books on 'the stands today. 

Why doesn 't this " high ly acc laimed" 
book sell like a top-ten book? Well , w e 
bolh know Ihe answer 10 that. It gets so 
frustrating trying to tum readers on to 
the book, and getting bock "ATARI 
FORCE? C'mon-vldeo games?" A nd It 
Sllems that no matter what you say, they 
won 't look beyond the tit la. A ssd 
thing-and their loss. I don't know If you 
should do a title change, though, slnca 
the book does have a fan following 
(though not of th" size it deserves) that 
f110Y react negatively. Personally, il 
wouldn't make any differenoe to Ille. 

The book 's future? I reelly hope It 

keeps goi ng. I was really bummed when 
I heard that Garcia Lopez was leaving-I 
st ill 81ll-and when I heard that Gerry 
Conway was call ing it quits on the book 
too. I was about to follow suit, But when 
I heard Mike Baron (the best writer in 
the field, I feel) was coming on the book, 
my enthusiasm came rushing backl I 
really look 10lWa'rd to, and am curious 
about, ATARI FORCE's f uture issues. 
Well, il it's any consolation to the boo!<'s 
creators. this retailer is behind you all 
the wavl 

Bob Caswe ll 
36 Presidential Apts 
Amherst, MA 01002 

rrful/JI<IJ for the vote of confidence. Bob. 
It'll IIlweys good to heer from people 
inalde the comic book busiiless-espe
clelly whl!ln they have something /0 say 
about the qual ity of our bool<. ThaI'S 
always been our number-one priorit y 
her_but a top-sel/iog book would be 
nice too. We've spent some time thinl<
ing aboul jusl the things you mentioned, 
lind while we heven't made any 
decisions yal. we do hav8 more than II 
f&w intllnasting id8es w8'd like to try on 
our reeders, Wetch for 'eml) 

Puzzling l ;h: .S 0li; \~e of [a : .:.:. r:d - ; ·I: ~ 

,Il ternal-a tumor perhaps . or a,,- -Ol -, 
Ohl ' 

Please, don t tell me II-,at after all ti1l5 

time of thinking tllat Taz w as one of the 
homeliest lellas around, " he" is really a 
" she" -and pregnant at thatlPlaase-
say it ain't so! . 

Somewhat disorient\ld, 

Kimberly Robbins 
5220 Pentridgo Street 

Philadelphlll, PA 19143 
IHIIII Hlle Hee! We rllally got ya with thet 
one. didn 't wai' But sffloU8f¥. Kim, the 
erue (ltlX of Tal W 86 8 well-kepe Stlcrsl 

- thet (Jerry 'Collway came up with when 
we first Introduced the charsoter back in 
iSllue #8. $ 0011 to be NJprlnted, bv tht;! 
way, In this yaar's YEA R'S BEST COM
ICS DIGEST SPECIAL-If you mi/lf/ld it 
Ihe firot time, don 't do It /lgeln! We 'd 
been hinting a/ th is rave let ion for along 
time, but you were the first to actually 
gUB.!; the truth-albeit begrudgingl.v
so we thought we'd print your letter 
here and offer you our congratula· 
tions/) 

Oear DC. 
Befors I begll1 th is letter , let me JUSl 

say welcome aboard to Mike Baron and 
Ed Barreto and wish you guys a happ,' 
and eventful run on this mag. 

Onward. The cover for ATARI FORCE 
::14 was just great. It flad really good 
use of cover space with exce llent use at 
bright and dull colors. The misplaced 
logo me de It eye-catching. 

It seems that Mike Baron is jll st full of 
8tory Ide8S; we got just a glimpse of 
them In Issue #14. We got the maturing 
Babe, the mysterious Tal, a hint as to 
rhe fate of Blackjak and Atar! HQ as well 
8S the fate of Chris. But if Mike 's Ideas 
are so numerous, why are the 8tories 
only 16 pages longl? Not thet I don 't like 
back-ups, but full - length 8tor les hava 
room for more development 

Ih' ~ u €' lll,vsr seemed to be a warm~ up 

'0 wl'lilt " coming. and I suspect it to be 
hetter than what we 've seen so far 
(although what CQuid be more eventful 
than the destruction of an entire uni
verse?). Neverth~less , my suspicions 
remaih sttong. aspecially about Taz, 
who I think 18 more than he appears to 
be. Am I right? 

I'll find out 800n enough. 
Ralph lenco 

11 Oakland Drive 
Hamilton. Ontar io 
Canada LSE 3R4 

(Correcl. Ralph-except lhe pert /lbout 
he-Kimberly beat you on that countl As 
far as the 16 -page lead stories. while 
Mike Barol1 could write a 50-page story 
each and flvary month artist Ed Barreto 
/)/J/i man y othar commitments at DC thet 
prevent ilim from turning eround 23 
pagtls a month, What with SUpl/rman 
covers, rsan rltans paintings-look for 
'em Boon-and other very secret pro
jects. Ed's a very busy guyl Not to 
mention inker Ricardo Villagran, who's 
already got his hands' full inking both 
4 r ARI FORCE and S r AR TREK each and 
avery monthl) 

"EXT MONTH: The Foroe com" 
l1ome-and the shooting 811rtt l h'a the 
speotBcu lar lfiled-in 10 our 8111g0erlng 
~Oth Issue, and features tha return of a 
bunch of supporting chllreater8 prllc
tlcally everybody thoughl were deadl 
Oon't miss-"Homecoming." Plus: The 
long-ewaitad TAl solo story, written 
and drawn by Ed Hannigan. Both on Iv 
76c, wherl;lver illustrated periodlcale 
are soldl 

- Andy Helfer 
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Yru can b!I told lhnt ' dully Itch· 

~ 
nlquM' '! Unlma!tln SlHf Del.nse!! $1 
for m«e :lataH • . • 'nstant 5<111 defanM 
system. SA .95. • Nlnla Camilli! 
Systll!1. $8 . • Ninja Throwing Star to 
Caltrop . $5 . DEFEIIIE AftTS , 
INC .. P.O. 101 1111.1. 3I1Y""'". 80\ 
lImO. 

NEW AND JMrROVED 
Space Robot Mkt 
ROIIOTS. ROBOTS. CI\TALOG SI.5O 

800 sOwlE LANE. GREENWOOD. MS 38930 

(".REATE PROFESSIONAL COMIC ART WID! 

ruE COMIC ART CREATOR 
ruE FIRST ~ CADCOMPUI1lR SYSTEM 
fOR WRITERS, ARTISTS AND snJDENTS. 

/OR COMPl.F.I'E m fO AND SAMl'tI! PRINT· 
OIJ!Sl!ND$l(RF.!'1.TNDED"''ITHORDER1TO, 

NEWFANE GRAPHICS ~~,":. .~ 
CAMO ClOTHING - KIDS -. even sizes 
&-8-1G-12·14-1~18 --I'll(;. &. ellM: 4-pktpants 
' .... 00; 8-;lkt pants - ~.99; 2ilkt ~"lr!6 --
14.99; 4-p1r.1 shlrto - 21.99; Y·oh!rte - - 7.119: 
fatigue C8jlII - J(S, S, M, L, XL - 6.119; &:8111 
headband - 2.119; lid]. belt - 2.99; Badge.: 
S[)QQlal ForOM - 3.119; Parlllll1utlot -- 3.99; 
USMC · amaJl - 3.00; USMC· lBige .- 4.00; 
MANY MORE fTEMSII For complete Heling 
Mod " (refur.dod 011 1s1 ~ your name 
II'd addrNS. WE PAY ALLSHIPf1NGCHARGESII 
A.COMPAHY,IIIOx llt23, FIr1!IInr/IOft, Jo!M87401. 

44 Page GIANT CATALOG of 
OC-& Marvel Comics + Misc. items 

from 1940 to present $2.50. 
SAM'S COMIC WORLD, P.O. Box 

42106, Tucson, I\l. 35733 

Real SHARKS TEETH! 
POSS1LlZf:U N 'U PRESER VEl) OVER MILLIONS OF YEt'lRS! 
These beautiful spedn':ens from the forefathers of the Great White, Tiger, 
Mako and other species of ancient or now-extind sharks were found along 
the famous SCientists Cliffs an d Calvert Clifis of the Chesapeake Bay. 
nley 're rau· and supply is limited: so act todayl Show them with pride to 
vour friends and relatives I . 

TEXAS RAlTI..ES .. AKE EGGS 
Walt un!!! Y"'J ~ee lhem hil le ll , Y9u 
'110'1 ' \ bellov!') your eyes. GUllIranteed 
to fre lghlerl "nyons, Oreal lor 
~c ilrin\t YCUf Ir ;end~, teachefs .. 
enemies . Send your nam('< ""0 
address p lus $2.00 to: 
J.S.W. 817 ANTHON '!' 
CANUTILLO, TX 19135·D(; 

DYNAMIC· iENSIOU 
!ttnrts giving rasults you C~n 
feel and your friends will 
no~(';e. Big, useful muscles 
'3aJn weigtlt. if Daedetl. lo~~ 
. pc· , l'",IIy:' Selld nam~ and 
f.dc:ress101 FREE information. 
CHARLES ATLAS», P.O. Box a.BIT 
, l i\1iSOI! Sq. Sta .• New York. NY 10159 

SHFR ::: chauffeur ~~~ 
!Ists 45.,1.(1 'n,«ds ti~ sound. If you can say il . . 
)'OU can look it up. Send $5.45 (check 0< money 
Ct=ie<7 to Pikrt Ugh:. Bo~ 305A. Stone Mtn .• GA 
3((63 Satisfaction is gu~, ant"""j 0 1 )IOU! 
:7lOflO1" ba.ck. Ai!cw thrRe 'NSBY.S fo; dellv8f)'. 

CI ... eouf. Special I Digital Watches 
f'!ours , Minutes and seconds display. 
Also has monthane! day display. Has 
light for easy night reading. Battery in· 
cluded. Heav}' duty casting and band . 
RUSH $3.00 to Northwestern Sales 
1m. 65.93·12 Powers Ave.. Jack..'lOrlVII!e. 
·Fla. 32217 

[9.1]j'!'1jJ~111IJID:r.mm 



, B~ OOA REMEMBERED 
p;·"i··' 

~l ' BY ANDREW HELFER ..... \:.: 

Y:ou:,J,robably never thought twice 
abOuMJ~.Ii;'Oda. He wu Iiever . 
Interviewed.-by the fanaines. He was 
. . . .. Uie guest of honor at a comics 
conveiition. ,Fans never baqged him 
fqr ,his.'8utograph. The spotlight never 
toucped· bini. ·And there', probably a 
. good. reason for that. Ben Oda was 

. '. nor artist nor comic book 
creator. . wall just one 01 the 
hundr84s of people who put the 
finishing touches on comics. Ben Oda 
was, to put it simply, a letterer. 

dC! it. He was a lett,erer for the Chicago 
Tribune and King Features 
Syndicate, regularly turning out 
pages of Prince Valiant, Little Orphan 
Annie, The Phantom, and others too 
numerous to mention. And until mere 
day. before he left ~a, Ben was alia the 
most prolific letterer working at DC 
Comics. 
. Those are the facta...,.they're ellaY to 

tell. What'B harder to elO'plain is the way 
·Ben touched us all-every day of' his 
life. : 
. . . ...m9n9 other lelterers, Ben was the 
ackn:owledged maBter':""! remember 
To~'Orzekowski'e delight over being 
introduced to him some years ago; and 
Bob Lappan literally studied Ben's \ 
work With a comprehensivenes'- that 
Ben foulld both flattering and ' 
confusiIfg. He never quite understood 
why' anypne would give hiB work a 

. '.econll·glance-all far as he was 
concerned, his job was Bimply to make 
the writer and artist look as good .as 
posBible. 

But Ben Oda had a fan club. An 
el<clllsive qroup. We kept itll very 
emtence a secret. Instead of calling it · 
·!'Tbe Ben Oda Fan Club," we called it 
DC Comi~_ To UII, Ben was not only 
our favorite comic book letterer; he 
was also our favorite human being. 
And when he passed away dew weeks 
ago, we all became acutely aware 'of a 
space in our lives that would never 
again be filled. 

Ben Oda was one of an ever
dwindling group of comic book 

. profeBsionalB-the "old timers." He 
worked on comics in their infancy, 
through their heyday, and right into 
the present. In the forties, his 
distinctive lettering style gracsd the 
pages of Jack Kirby's early work. In the 
fifties, when Harvey Kumman needed 
hand-lettering for hill now-famous 'EC 
war comics, Ben was the man asked to 

And that's exactly what Ben did so 
well-twenty-four h0'!I1I a day, seven 

'daYII a week, or 80 it seemed. Ben 
would come into the DC offi.cell every 
day at four-thirty in the afternoon (yoU 
could set your clock to it) with a 
staggerillg number of lettered pages. If 
you had a book that needed to be 
lettered overnight, you just gave it to 
Ben. Truth to tell, we took him for 
qranted. He was the ultimate pinch
hitter, and he qat the DC team out 'of 
'more than' one deadline jam. But, like 
mOBt pinch-hitters, he seldom received 
the praise he deBerv"d. 

And as much as we~d all like to 
believe otherwise, Ben was no speed 
demo,n. He'd ·work·long hours, sit 

o Crisis on Infinite Earths 3: The ..... r=----- OutBiderB! The Teen Titans I Sqt Rock I 
Legion! LoBers! Batman! And ... the 

~~.=::;.......::::. death of the Flash? 
~ _____ ..... __ 0 DC ComiCi Presents 82: Superman 

meets up with Adam Stranqe, with art 
by Klaus Janson! 

OF MARCH 7, 1985 

I s T 
League of America 239: The 

origin of Vixen'. Tantu totem as sbe 
confronts the 01<1 

o Fury of Firesto..., 36: It'll Plastique 
and Killer FroBt out for Firestorm's 
blood! 
o Best of DC Dige.t 61: The Year's 
Best Comics including Titans, Swamp 
Thing, Atari Force, and Green Lantern 
Corpsl . 

h]l,llched over his drawing board late 
into the night, all to meet what he 
,undoubtedly felt w·a~ a personal 
commitment'to a friend. Sometinies, in 
nis deBire to please and help out, he 
would pUBh himBelf too far, and the 
strain would .ehow. Often, the results 
were hilarious. Once in a while, 
~tman might "fight a wart,on come:' 
~d Superman might be referred·ta-ae 
"The' Man of Seel." We'd laugh 
together over Ben's occasional 
blooper, and aeldom think about the 
sleepless nights he'd put in just to get 
the job finished. Again, we took him for 
granted. 

But when the job wae finally done, 
Ben would Bit himself down in one 
editorial office or another and just 
shoot the breeze. ThiB was where you 
really got to know and appreciate Ben. 
H;e could talk about practically 
anything-World War n and his time 
in the eervice (he was a paratrooper, a 
spy, and a part-time baseball player), 
his memories of comic book prOB he'd 
worked with in the past, his family, the 
performance of various players on his 
Monday night bowling team, and the 
current state of the comic book field . 
All h:ia stories and opinions were 
delivered with auch a keen sense of 
humor that you couldn't help ):,ut 
laugh . 

But· there was more to Ben than just 
that When Ben told a story, he became 
a kind of Japan .. e Will Roge1'1l, a 
homespun humoriat with a ehy emile 
that could melt ice. DozenB of wrinkles 
et9hed into his face, laugh lines 
mingling with the ones that eimply 
come with age, Beil. often seemed like 
an ancient yet humane eaqe, always 
aware of the humor in life, and 
enjoying e;very minute of it. You had 
only to talk to 'Ben to see that this was 
true. Hia eyes would sparkle with life, 
and in an almost mystical 
transference, our eyes would sparkle 
too. 

And perhaps, when all is said and 
done, this was the most wonderful 
thing about Ben_hiB uncanny ability 
to make UB smile, to make,uB lauqh, to 
lift· us out Of.OUl late-afternoon 
doldrums with a simple anecdote or 
tall tale-to simply be Ben. These were 
his gifts to us, these were the things we 
took: for granted, and these are the 
thing. we will miss the most. 

o Atari 8: The return of 
Tempest, plus a Hukka 8010 feature' 
o Shod.,w War of Hawkman 2: 
Hawkman must find the aliens before 
they can conquer the Earth! 
o Tal .. of the Teen Titan. 54: The 
Terminator's trial continues. 
o Vigilante 18: The second half of 
"Father's Day" by Alan Moore and Jim 
Baikie. 
o Deadman 2: Two full-length tales 
with startling Neal AdamB art! 
o Jonni Thunder 3: Jonni fights for her 
life high above San Francisco' 











<!:J 1985 NOXELL CORP 

Introducing Clear-Ups'M 
from Noxzema.® 

When it comes to actually 
clearing your skin, Clear-Ups

Medicated Cleansing 
Pads can clear the acne 

pimples you already have, 
absorb oil , and help prevent 

new pimples before they 
surface. Clear-Ups help re

move blackheads and 
open clogged pores with one 

of the most effective acne 
medicines you can buy. In fact, 
there 's nothing more effective. 

Better skin. 
That's the clear difference. 

Clean is good. 
Clear is I:jetter. 
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